
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Move On Wood Recycling range update 

 
Information sheet- first launch- more lines to follow 

 
All items are batch made and then painted to order. This range is designed to be easy to make 
and made in volume. Lead time is 14 calendar days. 
 
Bespoke orders available with a lead time of 21 calendar days.  

 
Contact 0131 551 6937 or wood@moveon.org.uk to order.  

 
Tables. 

 
Butted scaffold tables offered in 2 sizes: 150cm (6 seater) and 180cm (8 seater) 

 
We offer 3 colours on table bases: Graphite, Old white and Giverny blue, all with waxed finish. 

 
The table tops offered with 2 finishes: sanded or white washed. Osmo oiled. 

 
A customer can pick any combination 

 
1. Size  
2. Leg colour  
3. Top finish 

 
Shelving units 

 
Shelving units will be offered just sanded or dip painted, the lower 25% of the unit is painted 

and waxed- 3 colour options offered. Graphite, Old white and Giverny blue. 

 



Range grid October 2020     

Item Description basic Colour size retail 

Butted scaff table Sanded top handpainted base Graphite 150x66 £325 

Butted scaff table Sanded top handpainted base Old white 150x66 £325 

Butted scaff table Sanded top handpainted base Giverny blue 150x66 £325 

Butted scaff table WW top White washed top Graphite 150x66 £325 

Butted scaff table WW top White washed top Old white 150x66 £325 

Butted scaff table WW top White washed top Giverny blue 150x66 £325 

Butted scaff table Sanded top handpainted base Graphite 180x66 £375 

Butted scaff table Sanded top handpainted base Old white 180x66 £375 

Butted scaff table Sanded top handpainted base Giverny blue 180x66 £375 

Butted scaff table WW top White washed top Graphite 180x66 £375 

Butted scaff table WW top White washed top Old white 180x66 £375 

Butted scaff table WW top White washed top Giverny blue 180x66 £375 

Tall scaffold shelving unit Sanded scaffold 4 shelves S Scaffold 183.5x90 £195 

Tall scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 4 shelves Graphite 183.5x90 £195 

Tall scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 4 shelves Old white 183.5x90 £195 

Tall scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 4 shelves Giverny blue 183.5x90 £195 

Medium scaffold shelving unit Sanded scaffold 4 shelves S Scaffold 153.5x90 £185 

Medium scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 4 shelves Graphite 153.5x90 £185 

Medium scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 4 shelves Old white 153.5x90 £185 

Medium scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 4 shelves Giverny blue 153.5x90 £185 

Low scaffold shelving unit Sanded scaffold 3 shelves S Scaffold 123.5x90 £175 

Low scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 3 shelves Graphite 123.5x90 £175 

Low scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 3 shelves Old white 123.5x90 £175 

Low scaffold shelving unit painted Sanded scaffold 3 shelves Giverny blue 123.5x90 £175 
 



 

AV unit White wash white 120x44x 50 £225 

Av Unit White wash white 150x44x 50 £250 

AV unit Sanded Scaffold S Scaffold 120x44x 50 £225 

Av Unit Sanded Scaffold S Scaffold 150x44x 50 £250 
 

 

AV units 
 

All of our items are handmade from reclaimed materials. 
 

You should expect small variations between each individual item due the nature of both the 
manufacturing process and materials. 

 

We offer the AV units in 2 finishes- sanded scaffold and white washed scaffold- we also offer other 
sizes- see our listings for info! 

 

Legs are steel and industrial in finish, the unit is open backed for cables.  







 


